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FORECAST: Mainly clear sky. Marginal
increase in day and night temperatures.
Maximum relative humidity was 88%
and minimum 64%.
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KOLKATA: Alipore Zoo, or death
row? As many as 67 animals
have died in just eight months,
nine directors have been post-
ed and shifted out during the
same time and projects worth
more than R7.5 crore are lying
incomplete in the 19 hectare
area. Welcome to a veritable
hell for animals!

The 67 animals which died
between August 2011 and
March 2012 include tigers, lions,
chimpanzees, marmosets, kan-
garoos, birds and snakes. Com-
pare this with 57 deaths in 12
months in 2009-’10 and 52-53
deaths in 2010-’11, and a grim
picture emerges.

“Deaths of animals inside the
zoo depends upon several fac-

tors. Among them, three caus-
es are primary — population of
old and sick animals, a lack of
proper veterinary care and unfore-
seen incidents, such as a disea-
se outbreak.  But 67 deaths in
eight months, or one death every
4-5 days, is highly unusual,” for-
mer zoo vet, Swapan Ghosh, said.

Repeated attempts to con-
tact zoo director N Singhal
failed. He did not receive calls
and even refused to respond to
text messages.

State forest minister Hiten
Burman claimed to have no
knowledge of the deaths. “Is
it true that 67 animals have
died in eight months? I’m not
aware of that! I’ll have to
inquire. I’ll ask for a report
from the zoo authorities,” the
minister said.

Six red kangaroos were
brought to the zoo from the
Czech Republic in June last
year. While two died in 2011, a

third died in February this year.
In 2011, two newborn marmosets
died. In November 2011, a 27-
year-old chimpanzee died. Over
the past year and a half, three
of the four chimpanzees housed
in the zoo also died.

“The maximum number of
casulaties is among birds and
reptiles. Thirty birds and 20
snakes have died over the past
eight months,” a senior zoo offi-
cial said.

Wildlife expert and Inter-
national Union for Conservation

of Nature member Samik Gupta
said, “This was inevitable. The
zoo’s in a shambles and the ani-
mals are under severe stress and
negligence. Most zoo-keepers
lack proper training. The cages
are all crammed. A lion and a
tiger have been kept in cages
originally meant for leopards.”

The location of the zoo in the
middle of a bustling urban sprawl
also seems to have taken its toll.
“It’s not just the ambience inside
the zoo which is causing harm
to the inmates.

“The animals need a quiet
place, with lots of greenery
and fresh air. Dust and noise
pollution from the roads is
causing stress to the animals.
It’s high time that the zoo shift-
ed to the city’s outskirts instead
of being renovated,” Pranabesh
Sanyal, former chief of the for-
est department and a wildlife
expert, said.
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KOLKATA: Three prominent doc-
tors of Kolkata, on Tuesday,
paid a compensation of R1.2
crore to the National Consumer
Disputes Redressal Commission
(NCDRC), a step before the
money reaches complainant
Kunal Saha, a good 14 years af-
ter the death of his wife, Anu-
radha, in Kolkata because of
medical negligence.

The compensation amount is
the highest in the history of medico-
legal cases in the country.

About five months ago, the
NCDRC directed  three doctors
— Sukumar Mukherjee,
Baidyanath Halder and Balaram
Prasad — to pay the compen-
sation amount for causing the
death of Anuradha Saha, who
expired in 1998, due to medical
negligence.

In a press release, Kunal Saha,
a US-based NRI doctor, said,
“Almost five months after the
NCDRC awarded the highest
compensation in Indian medico-
legal history for the wrongful
death of my wife and US-based
child psychologist, Anuradha
Saha, three top Kolkata doc-
tors and AMRI hospital, Kolkata,
eventually paid their dues before
the commission today — but
only after they were threatened
with imprisonment under Sec-
tion 27 of the CPA Act, 1985.”

Kunal Saha’s original prayer

was for a compensation of R77.7
crore. But he was granted R1.2
crore, of which R45 lakh is to be
paid by AMRI, R40 lakh by
Sukumar Mukherjee — he paid
R33 lakh on Tuesday and prayed
that he be given time to pay the
rest — R27 lakh by Halder and
the rest by Balaram Prasad. All
the parties have paid up except
Prasad, who has asked for two
weeks’ time.

All four have requested that
the money should not be hand-
ed over to Saha, since they have
appealed to the Supreme Court,
which will hear the matter after
the summer vacation. “The
money will be paid only to my
client, Saha,” his counsel, TV
George, said in New Delhi.

Death parade at Alipore Zoo
HELL FOR ANIMALS Tigers, lions, kangaroos and birds are dying and directors have come and gone
ht SPECIAL
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NEW DELHI: A Raja, former tele-
com minister and prime accused
in the 2G spectrum scam, got
bail from a CBI special court
on Tuesday and walked out after
15 months in jail.

Raja emerged from Tihar jail

to slogan-shouting and bursting
of crackers by DMK workers.
The 49-year-old MP drove to his
Motilal Nehru Marg home in the
capital and was ushered in with
aarti amid the beating of drums
and distribution of sweets.

Raja, who was forced to resign
as minister in November 2010,
was the first accused to be arrest-

ed in the 2G scam, India’s biggest
corruption case, and the last one
to apply for and receive bail.
Thirteen other accused are
already out of jail.

“Considering the progress of
the trial, period of custody and
the fact that all other accused
have been released on bail, fur-
ther detention of the accused

would not serve any purpose,”
special judge OP Saini said.

Raja was directed to furnish
a personal bond of R20 lakh and
two sureties of the same amount,
not influence anyone linked to
the case and not visit the depart-
ment of telecom or his home
state of Tamil Nadu without the
court’s permission. He has to

surrender his passport and be
in court for all hearings.

DMK chief M Karunanidhi
welcomed Raja’s release and said
he would remain in politics. “All
in the DMK support Raja,” he
said. Raja’s wife, MA Parameswari,
said there would be no celebra-
tions but a family get-together
“after a very long time”.

City doctors pay
R1.2 cr damages

Raja walks out of Tihar jail after 15 months

TWIST Didi ‘reliability factor’ worries party

Cong to look Left
if Mamata ditches

Saubhadra Chatterjee
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: A new equation seems
to be emerging in the race for
electing India’s next president
— one that could have implica-
tion beyond the poll.

Averse to any risk for the cru-
cial election, the Congress has
opened talks directly with the
Left to create a consensus over
the candidate for president and
vice-president. A round of infor-
mal discussions has already taken

place between a CPI(M) polit-
buro member and a key Congress
strategist in Rajya Sabha.

Formal talks are expected after
the current Parliament session
ends on May 22.

“We’re expecting talks with
the Congress,” the CPI(M)’s
Rajya Sabha leader, Sitaram
Yechury, told Hindustan Times.

The reason for the Congress
to look Left is its worry over ally
Mamata Banerjee’s “reliability
factor”. She is currently miffed
with the Centre for not provid-
ing a moratorium on interest
repayment on her state’s stag-
gering loans. Banerjee had said
“all options are open” in the
presidential race after meeting
Sonia Gandhi earlier this month.

CONTINUED ON P9

BCCI SUSPENDS 
5 IPL PLAYERS
FOR SPOT-FIXING
HT Correspondent
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: A rattled Indian cricket
board reacted swiftly to allega-
tions of spot-fixing and under-
hand financial dealings in the
Indian Premier League (IPL), sus-
pending five players until an
inquiry is conducted.

They are TP Sudhindra (Deccan
Chargers), Mohnish Mishra (Pune
Warriors), Amit Yadav (Kings XI
Punjab), Shalabh Srivastava (Kings
XI Punjab) and Abhinav Bali, a
Delhi cricketer who now represen-
ts Himachal in domestic cricket.

The decision was taken after
an emergency meeting of the BCCI
on Tuesday, at the end of which
IPL chairman Rajeev Shukla ann-
ounced the decision to conduct
an inquiry headed by Ravi Sawani,
former head of the ICC’s anti-cor-
ruption and security unit.

“Sawani will conduct the pre-
liminary inquiry and send his
report to the disciplinary com-
mittee,” Shukla said. The five
cricketers are expected to appear
before the inquiry commission
in New Delhi on Wednesday.

Srivastava and Mishra have
said they are not guilty and are
being framed. Mishra, however,
admitted that he had made the
statements on camera, but said
he had done so casually, “to devel-
op his value”, a PTI report said.
Pune immediately suspended him,
hours after the BCCI handed him
the same punishment.

India TV claimed on Monday
that it had conducted a sting
operation in which many IPL
players had confessed on hidden
camera that they got much more
than their prescribed auction
money under the table.

( )
Sixty-seven deaths
in eight months, or

one death every
four-five days is
highly unusual

S WA PA N  G H O S H

Former Alipore Zoo vet
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NCTC opposition spreads to state jails
Ravik Bhattacharya
■ Ravik.Bhattacharya@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: Chief minister Mamata
Banerjee has found support for
her campaign against the National
Counter Terrorism Centre
(NCTC) in the most unlikely of
places — Bengal’s central jails.

On Wednesday, Maoist con-
victs, undertrials and political
prisoners of Alipore central jail,
Presidency jail and Dum Dum
central jail will launch an agita-
tion against NCTC. 

The protest is part of a nation-

wide strike sponsored by the
CPI(Maoists). The 24-hour bandh
also demands a stop to the
Operation Greenhunt and the

release of political prisoners.
Their main contention: The
Centre would use NCTC as an
overarching agency to prosecute
citizens and increase atrocities
on anybody it does not like.

Top Maoist leaders including
Patitpaban Haldar, Himadri Sen
Roy alias Somen, Sudip Chongdar
alias Kanchan — all three state
committee secretaries of the
CPI(Maoist) — and Telugu Dipak
would participate in the stir.

Senior Maoist leaders includ-
ing Patitpaban Haldar, Himadri
Sen Roy alias Somen, Sudip

Chongdar alias Kanchan – all
three state committee secre-
taries of the CPI(Maoist) – and
Telegu Dipak are supposed to
participate in the protest. 

“They informed us through a
memorandum about tomorrow’s
protest. We have made adequate
security arrangements,” said
Ranvir Kumar, IG, state jails.

“They said through NCTC,
the Centre is trying to height-
en atrocities on the people and
carry on their oppressive poli-
cies,” said an officer from Alipore
central jail.

■ US-based child psychologist
Anuradha Saha died in Kolkata
in 1998 after being treated by
three city-based doctors.

■ Her husband, Dr Kunal Saha,
based in the US, filed medical
negligence case against the
three doctors — Sukumar
Mukherjee, Baidyanath Halder
and Balaram Prasad — who
treated his wife, and AMRI
Hospital. 

■ The case went up to the
Supreme Court that gave 
Dr Saha only limited relief. It
asked him to approach the
NCDRC for compensation. 

TOTAL RECALLLocation of the zoo in an
urban area is one of the
reasons for animal deaths

One
Animal dies
every 4 days

R7.5cr
Worth of
projects 
are lying 
incomplete
around the
19 hectare
area

Nine
Directors
have come
and gone in
just 8 months

Animals 
mainly die
because of
diseases, lack
of proper 
veterinary
care & old age

FACTS IN FIGURES

67
Animals have
died in just 8

months
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REKHA TAKES OATH
IN RAJYA SABHA
NEW DELHI: Cine superstar
Rekha, on Tuesday, took
oath as a member of the
Rajya Sabha, becoming yet
another personality from
tinsel town to enter Parlia-
ment. She was greeted
with a thumping of desk
when her name was called
for taking oath. P12

SRK asks people to stop
comparing him with Sourav
KOLKATA: Shah Rukh Khan,
on Tuesday, sought to put
an end to his comparison
with KKR’s former captain
Sourav Ganguly and asked
the fans to “grow up” and
stop correlating the two.
“Grow up please. This is
sport. Let’s play it like a
sport,” Khan said. PTI

Apex court notice on entry
to Kalighat temple
NEW DELHI: The Supreme
Court, on Tuesday, issued
notice to the Centre and the
Bengal government on a
petition seeking that devo-
tees be permitted to enter
the sanctum sanctorum of
Kalighat temple to pay obei-
sance to the deity. IANS
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TUESDAY’S RESULT
Delhi Daredevils beat Kings XI
Punjab by 5 wickets

Delhi
Daredevils
140/5 in 19 overs

Kings XI
Punjab
136/8 in 20 overs

TODAY’S MATCH
■ Mumbai Indians vs 

Kolkata Knight Riders, 8pm 

All Matches Live on SetMax

( )
The Maoists informed 
us about Wednesday’s
protest. We have made 

adequate security 
arrangements  

R A N V I R  K U M A R

IG, state jails

M E D I C A L  N E G L I G E N C E
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buzz

WINDS OF CHANGE
■ Cong fears Mamata Banerjee
may not support UPA if she
doesn’t get moratorium on
interest payment
■ Cong will talk to Left and
some other parties officially
after Parliament session ends
on May 22. One round of 
informal talks already held 
with CPI(M)
■ For presidential poll, Left par-
ties have 51,000 votes against
TMC’s 48,000. It has more seats
than TMC in LS and RS too
■ Wider implication: Left is
back in power play at Centre

SURPRISE CANDIDATE?
■ Finance minister
Pranab Mukherjee is not
Cong’s only choice as
presidential candidate,
as it will discuss more
names with other 
parties. Insiders don’t
rule out a surprise
■ Cong may come up
with a Muslim candidate
for the vice-president’s
post. In that case, it may
affect Hamid Ansari’s
chances in race for
Rashtrapati Bhawan

“We are expecting some talks with the Congress.”
—Sitaram Yechury, CPI(M)’s Rajya Sabha leader
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